
We’ve all heard it before. Your spending is a reflection of your values. This is
true of life and of business.

Have you ever stopped to take a look at where your money is going in these two
areas? If you are like me, there was a period of time I just flat ass out didn’t want to
know. #YOLO. I was just out here flying by the seat of my pants, making it work --
but not really making it work, ya know?

But honestly , the main reason I was “scared” to peek into my statements -- is
because I felt judged. I knew all my money was going to food and I felt bad about it
because I was told to feel bad about it. Every finance article tells you to stop eating
out, don’t do this, don’t do that.

Blah.

All of these judgements before I even try to assess my habits -- let alone try to reign
them in.

Basically, it just felt better to ignore it, pretend it wasn’t an issue and GrubHub my
weeks away. Sound familiar? I’m sure. We all have our “GrubHubs” to contend with.

How about this new *mindful* approach: Non-Judgement. , there is nothing wrong
with what you value. If you prefer not to cook and to eat out, so be it. If you prefer
to go on vacation quarterly, that’s fine. If you want to subscribe to every movie
channel out there and watch movies all weekend, fantastic. I am not here to tell you
that your beliefs or value systems are wrong -- I am here to tell you that a good
indicator of your quality of life is whether your spending and values/beliefs align.

Society and social media love to play these either or games. Either it’s this or it’s
that. Either you want to travel to every country, or you want to blow all your travel
funds at happy hour. Rather than get distracted by the noise, just do a quick
temperature check. Does your spending reflect your values? Are you allocating
funds to activities that are in line with your goals/desires? Are you spending money
on the people, places and things that further the direction in which you want your
life/business to go?

So, Yes or no? Be honest with yourself..and if necessary note what needs to change.
I’m not telling you that you must change anything. I am just asking you to take a
moment, walk in your power and be aware.

This month the answer may be yes, next month the answer may be no. Priorities
shift, preferences changes, that’s the beauty of life. Just know that you alone are in
control, and where your money goes, your energy flows.

#StayMindful
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